Supply Suggestions

- Get a 2 week supply of these emergency necessities.
- Store clean up and repair supplies in your safe room.
- Make your hurricane kit portable if you live in an evacuation area.
- Don’t forget special supplies for babies, the elderly and dependent persons.
- Review homeowner’s or renter’s insurance plans as it relates to natural disasters.

Use these suggestions as a guide for gathering your hurricane supplies. Remember these critical points.

- Alarm Clock (battery operated)
- Baby Food, diapers and formula
- Battery or crank operated radio or TV
- Enough batteries for radio, flashlights for several days
- Blankets and pillows
- Bleach (without scents or additives)
- Butane Lighter
- Canned and dried food
- Cans, gas and oil
- Cash, credit cards
- Cellular phones
- Change of clothes
- Cooler for water
- Driver’s license
- Eating and cooking utensils
- Emergency cooking facilities (grill or camp stove)
- Extra pet food
- Fire extinguisher
- First aid kit and manual
- Flashlights (one for each member)
- Fuel up the vehicles
- Gas for the grill
- Heavy work boots or shoes
- Important phone numbers
- Prescriptions, including eyeglasses
- Non-electric can opener
- NOAA All Hazards radio
- Pots and pans
- Portable cooler
- Sleeping bags, sheets, towels
- Soaps, shampoo and toiletries
- Sponges and paper towels
- Toilet paper and towelettes
- Toys (to occupy children)
Water Purification tablets
Water jugs, 1 gallon per person per day.
Feminine hygiene products

Hurricane Kit
Valuable Papers:

- Social security cards
- Birth certificates
- Marriage and death records
- Wills
- Insurance policies
- Deeds and mortgages
- Stocks and bonds
- Small valuables
- Inventory of household goods
- Computer file backups
- Pictures (both personal and of belongings)
- Savings and checking books

Clean Up and Repair Supplies:

- Axes
- Bars, wrecking and crow
- Brooms
- Camera to record damage
- Chain, steel
- Chain saw and fuels
- Caulk and caulking gun
- Cleaning supplies
- Duct and masking tape
- Drills and bits
- Extension cords
- Generators
- Hammers and hatchets
- Heavy plastic tarps
- Inflatable raft
- Ladders
- Lanterns and fuel
- Lumber
- Mosquito propellant
- Plastic trash bags
- Nails, screw, bolts